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영어I 비상(홍) 3과 기출문제 모음
1. 다음 글의 밑줄 친 부분 중, 어법상 틀린 것은?1) (3과)
  We are living in a flood of advertisements. Either consciously or unconsciously, we see or hear 
companies ①trying to attract our attention. The reason is ②that companies take every opportunity 
③to promote awareness among us about their products or brands. So far, their efforts have 
focused mainly on vision and hearing, but brands ④what appeal to multiple senses will be more 
successful than ones that focus only on one or two. These appeals can be part of the company's 
brand image promotion, like ⑤using a particular color in a consistent manner, or part of the 
product itself, like the fragrance of a particular soap.

2. 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것은?2) (3과)
ABC Airlines, for example, employs the consistent colors one can expect from an airline.

(A) It tries to make every sensory element of its customer interaction both appealing and, equally 
importantly, consistent whenever its customers fly.
(B) Among the sensory elements, using a scent is a relatively recent marketing strategy adopted 
by many retailers.
(C) It also uses the same scent everywhere, for instance, in perfume worn by its flight 
attendants, in its hot towels, and other elements of its service.
① (A)-(C)-(B) ② (B)-(A)-(C) ③ (B)-(C)-(A)
④ (C)-(A)-(B) ⑤ (C)-(B)-(A)

3. 다음 글의 빈칸 (A), (B)에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?3) (3과)
More and more research shows that smell affects consumer behavior, which stimulates the demand 
for scent marketing by stores, hotels, and even museums. Advertising studies in Martin 
Lindstrom's book Brand Sense* suggest that although most contemporary commercial messages are 
aimed at our eyes, many of the emotional moments people remember on a given day are actually 
prompted by smell. ___(A)___, scents can produce a variety of sensations. A lemon or orange 
scent, ___(B)___, is perceived to be emerging or refreshing whereas vanilla can suggest warmth 
and comfort.
       (A)      (B)
① Also for example
② Nevertheless similarly
③ That is otherwise
④ Consequently conversely
⑤ In contrast in addition

4. [서술형] 글의 흐름에 맞도록 어법에 맞게 주어진 단어를 사용하여 영작하시오. (단, 필요한 경우, 
적절한 어형으로 바꾸시오.4) (비상영어II 3과)
After interviewing the director and her staff with questions like "______________, where would you 
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go on vacation?" and "What color paint would you pick for your new house?" AllScents researched 
its inventory of 1,500 aromatic oils to get the right mixture to capture the essence of the stores. 
Over the next six months, about 30 mixtures were delivered from the scent company to the 
electronics company. Comments and suggestions flowed the other way until a final pool of five 
candidates emerged.

→______________________________________________________________________________________.

5. 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.5)[3과]
It's not only retailers that have adopted the new marketing. Last month, a military organization 
asked AllScents to recreate the smell of burning electrical wire for a military simulation. A 
children's museum is investigating ways of creating the smell of dinosaur dung in its exhibition 
hall. Scent companies are expanding their repertoire by cooking up smells that are meant not to 
charm but to repel. Repellents can be useful if they are directly used in making products. Rat 
repellent trash bags would keep rats away from the trash bags in front of your doors, and 
mosquito repellent window screens would let you have a good sleep in the summer. The smells 
themselves are not pleasant, but the effects are. This opens the possibility that                   
____________________________________________________________.
➀ repelling scents are unpleasant as well as harmful to our health 
➁ even unpleasant scents can make you earn money if used creatively
➂ creating attractive fragrance for companies makes you a fortune
➃ we should apply repellents to clothing to avoid skin irritation
➄ in the future, brands will appeal to the neglected senses: touch, taste, smell

6. 다음 글의 내용에 맞게 단어를 재배열하여 문장을 완성하시오.6) [3과]
<조건>
1. 어법과 내용에 맞도록 배열하시오.
2. <보기>의 단어만을 모두 한 번씩 사용 하시오.
3. 주어진 단어의 형태를 변형 하지 마시오.

More retailers are adopting scent marketing. However, not everyone is sympathetic to their 
attempts to lead consumers around by the "　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
　　　　　　　　　　　　　," says Gabrielle Glaser, a journalist who wrote about the important roles the nose 
plays in our lives. She's also against the idea that TopBuy would target women with a smell, 
taking it to be manipulative. 
Retailers say she misunderstands their intent. "We're not trying to manipulate people," responds 
the director at TopBuy. "It's mainly about making sure people have a pleasant experience."
<보기>
one person / give / what / the next person / delightful / is / a headache / might / to

female / you / of / if / be
customers / one / the
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7. (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에서 문맥에 맞는 낱말로 가장 적절한 것은? [2점] 7)[3과]
 Let me tell you my own experience. One day when I was in my 20s, I was attending a 
self-improvement (A)[reference / conference] in Lancaster, Ohio, where I had a chance to meet 
the lecturer. He asked me, "What's your plan for growth?" I was young and didn't know I was 
even supposed to have a plan for growth, so I spoke (B)[distinctly / indistinctly], "Eh, I don't 
have a plan." Then, he said, "Growth is not an automatic process. If you're going to grow, you 
need to do so (C)[accidently / deliberately]." Somehow, his words set fire in my mind. That 
evening, I sat down and thought about my growth plan. That was the beginning. I took the whole 
year to figure out how to make a growth plan, and it changed my life. For the past thirty years, 
I've been on a personal growth plan every year.
    (A)            (B)           (C)
①  reference    … distinctly  … accidently  
②  conference   … indistinctly … deliberately
③  conference   … indistinctly … accidently
④  conference   … distinctly  …  deliberately
⑤  reference    … distinctly  …  deliberately

8. 다음 글의 빈칸 (A), (B)에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.8)  [3과]
  More retailers are adopting scent marketing.        (A)   , a department store uses the smell 
of baby powder in its babywear area and the smell of lilac and coconut around the underwear and 
swimsuit displays. Some real estate agents have adopted the aroma of freshly baked chocolate 
chip cookies to make visitors feel at home the instant they walk in. A chain of high-quality ice 
cream shops adopted a waffle cone smell to attract customers to the shops. Customers typically 
stop noticing a smell after a minute or two. To avoid nose fatigue, some retailers use a timed 
sequence of targeted smells to decorate an environment. All these businesses say their sales have 
shot up more than they had expected.
   (B)   ,  not everyone is sympathetic to their attempts to lead consumers around by the nose. 
"What is delightful to one person might give the next person a headache," says Gabrielle Glaser, a 
journalist who wrote about the important roles the nose plays in our lives. She's also against the 
idea that TopBuy would target women with a smell, taking it to be manipulative.
          (A)                    (B)
①     On the contrary   -   To sum up
②     For instance      -   However
③     Nevertheless      -  In fact
④     Instead            -  As a result
⑤     Namely            -  Furthemore

[9-10] 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.
 Other businesses are following TopBuy. A department store, for example, uses the smell of baby 
powder in its babywear area and the smell of lilac and coconut around the underwear and 
swimsuit displays. Some real estate agents have adopted the aroma of freshly baked chocolate 
chip cookies to make visitors feel at home the instant they walk in. A chain of high-quality ice 
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cream shops adopted a waffle cone smell to attract customers to the shops. Customers typically 
stop noticing a smell after a minute or two. To avoid nose fatigue, some retailers use a timed 
(A)___________ of targeted smells to decorate an environment. All these businesses say their 
sales have shot up more than they had expected.
 More retailers are adopting scent marketing. However, not everyone is (B)___________ to their 
attempts to lead consumers around by the nose. "What is delightful to one person might give the 
next person a headache," says Gabrielle Glaser, a journalist who wrote about the important roles 
the nose plays in our lives. (C)또한 그녀는 TopBuy가 향기로 여성들을 겨냥하려는 생각을 조정이라
고 여겨서 그 생각에 반대합니다.

9. 위 글의 빈칸 (A), (B)에 들어갈 단어를 주어진 철자로 시작하여 쓰시오.9)
(A): s_________________ (B): s_________________

10. (C)의 우리말을 아래의 표현들을 사용하여 영어를 완성하시오..10)
against, idea, would, target, with, take, manipulative.
→ ______________________________________________________
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영어I 비상(홍) 3과 기출문제 모음

1) ④
2) ④
3) ①
4) If you were one of the female customers
5) ➁
6) What is delightful to one person might give the next person a headache.
7) 2
8) 2
9) (A) sequence, (B) sympathetic
10) She's also against the idea that TopBuy would target women with a smell, taking it to be 

manipulative.


